
Circuits- These are just suggestions and you can use any of the ideas 
which you have done at home or in PE. Joe Wicks has HIIT sessions 
on Youtube which you can follow for a change too.

Time yourself doing your circuit, start with 30 seconds exercising 
then 15 seconds break. Keep a note of how many you are doing
So that you can compare your achievements. Are you getting fitter?
Complete your circuit 3 times.

1. Shuttle runs- Place a jumper at each end of the room or hall.
a, Run from one to the other and count your runs

b. Sidestep from one jumper to the other then touch the ground at 
each end . 

2. Half Press up- Get on to all fours with your hands shoulder width 
apart. One press up is when your arms bend to a 90 degree angle.

3. Skipping/ High knees- If you are outside , you could add
skipping to your circuit. If inside, you can do 30 seconds 

running on the spot with high knees.

4. Star jumps/ Jumping Jacks

5. Burpees

6. Line Jump- Place a piece of string, skipping rope or two objects 
out to mark a line. Jump sideways from one line to the other. See 
how many you can do in 30 seconds.





Art/Design- You could try one of the Expressive Arts activities 
today, what about one of the Art/ Design tasks, for example , 
creating your Amazing Dessert.
I will look forward to seeing your delicious creations.
You could look at the work of Wayne Thiebaud to inspire you.

You can use any medium you
like. Whatever you have to be 

creative ith creative with.  Junk boxes,
large, paper doughnuts stuffed 

with newspaper. A paper mache
.                                                       Ice cream, build it with lego, sew

your creation or make it with              
needle felting as I know some of 

you have these items at home.  Look around your house and try to 
use something unusual to create with……… It’s your choice! 
Please ask though, before you borrow anything. Enjoy!


